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What is a LiveBinder?

- **LiveBinders** serves as a virtual binder that takes traditional organization of a paper binder to the next level. Documents, websites, and media can be uploaded to tabs within each binder, and a table of contents can be added.
Ways to use a LiveBinder

- ePortfolios
- Presentations/Class Lessons
- Webquests
- Student Collaboration
- And many other ways
LiveBinder Website

http://www.livebinders.com/
Additional Resources for Online Learning

LiveBinder Tutorials
https://www.livebinders.com/welcome/tutorials

The Curriculum Center for Family and Consumer Sciences Resources,
https://www.depts.ttu.edu/hs/ccfcs/online-resources.php

Digital Promise, https://digitalpromise.org/online-learning/online-learning-resources/

What webinars topics do you need?

Please answer our two questions

https://tinyurl.com/vvbxmm9